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This book communicates new voices, insights, and possibilities for working with the arts and memory in researching teacher professional
learning. The book reveals how, through the arts, teacher-researchers can reimagine and reinvigorate moments of the past as embodied and
empowering scholarly experiences. The peer-reviewed chapters were composed from juxtaposing unique “mosaic” pieces written by 21 new
and emerging scholars in South Africa and Canada. Their research explores diverse arts-based practices and resources including collage,
film, drawing, narrative, poetry, photography, storytelling and television alongside related ethical issues. Critically, Memory Mosaics also
demonstrates how artful memory-work can engender agency in professional learning with teacher-researchers taking up pressing issues of
social justice such as inclusion and decolonisation. Overall, the book offers a multidimensional, polyvocal exploration of how artful memorywork can bring about future-oriented professional learning enacted as pedagogies of reinvention and productive remembering. Memory
Mosaics: Researching Teacher Professional Learning Through Artful Memory-Work, by Kathleen Pithouse-Morgan, Daisy Pillay, and Claudia
Mitchell, along with teacher-researchers on two continents, is a ground-breaking book. It models a collaborative approach to arts-based
research that melds memory-work, visual and poetic arts, and reflective practice to promote professional learning, personal transformation,
decolonisation, and a more just future. Like colourful pebbles and bits of glass, the authors place teachers’ self-stories in relation to one
another in an artful design, creating thematic coherence that evokes a deep sense of knowing. Judith C. Lapadat, Professor Emeritus,
Faculty of Education, University of Lethbridge, Canada Memory Mosaics: Researching Teacher Professional Learning Through Artful MemoryWorkassembles exemplars of professional learning in an intriguing mosaic format. A topic is introduced, followed by memory-pieces; then:
discussion and/or creative response. This lively juxtaposition generates momentum for highly productive forms of remembering around social
justice issues, even as the reader is invited into an intimate circle of shared concern: for these issues, with these (and other) teacherresearchers. It is a beautiful, original, and practical book. Teresa Strong-Wilson, Associate Professor, Faculty of Education, McGill University,
Canada
Here is a review of worldwide economic, political, cultural and educational changes since the beginning of the 1980s, examining new trends
in educational governance. It describes the processes of globalization and shows how national education systems have responded. The book
explains how world education models have emerged in international agencies and traces the ways these models are borrowed, imitated,
imposed and adapted as different countries reform primary and secondary education.
The International Handbook of Leadership for Learning brings together chapters by distinguished authors from thirty-one countries in nine
different regions of the world. The handbook contains nine sections that provide regional overviews; a consideration of theoretical and
contextual aspects; system and policy approaches that promote leadership for learning with a focus on educating school leaders for learning
and the role of the leader in supporting learning. It also considers the challenge of educating current leaders for this new perspective, and
how leaders themselves can develop leadership for learning in others and in their organisations, especially in diverse contexts and situations.
The final chapter considers what we now know about leadership for learning and looks at ways this might be further improved in the future.
The book provides the reader with an understanding of the rich contextual nature of learning in schools and the role of school leaders and
leadership development in promoting this. It concludes that the preposition ‘for’ between the two readily known and understood terms of
‘leadership’ and ‘learning’ changes everything as it foregrounds learning and complexifies, rather than simplifies, what that word may
mean. Whereas common terms such as ‘instructional leadership’ reduce learning to ‘outcomes’, leadership for learning embraces a much
wider, developmental view of learning.
The COVID-19 pandemic has introduced a new paradigm in education that has forced school management teams to re-imagine their
curricula delivery functions and obligations during and post COVID-19. Now there are concerns about the state to which curriculum delivery in
schools is likely to become planned, implemented, and managed. Investigating the Roles of School Management Teams in Curriculum
Delivery improves the quality of planning, implementation, and management of curriculum delivery to advance the quality of teaching and
learning in schools. Particularly, it envisages innovative strategies, best practices, and addresses problems in the planning, implementation,
and delivery of curricula by school management teams. Covering topics such as curriculum delivery theory, curriculum delivery in planning,
implementation, and management during and post COVID-19; curriculum delivery in assessment and alternative assessment; and
reimagining inclusivity in curriculum delivery, this edited book is essential for departmental heads, deputy principals, education district
officials, department of basic education curriculum designers, instructional designers, administrators, academicians, university teachers,
researchers, and post-graduate students.
This book is a succinct and distinctive presentation of current research addressing educational issues in relation to children and young people
with disabilities in Southern contexts. Even though people with disabilities are disproportionately over-represented in the majority world, there
is a lack of texts which bring together empirical insights highlighting the unique socio-economic and cultural realities of these contexts and the
ways in which these have shaped developments in education. This book provides a comprehensive and critical overview of a range of issues,
such as the dilemmas in conceptual translations, analysis of international aid and national policies, evaluation of various educational
interventions, and issues interrogating the purpose of education. Bringing together various research projects conducted in eight different
countries, this book successfully captures a unique spread of cross-cultural issues. It was originally published as a special issue of the
International Journal of Inclusive Education.

Aims to consider the concepts and principles of the important areas of educational leadership signalled by Nelson
Mandela. This text uses South African case examples and activities to encourage reflection and personal development. It
is intended for those who lead and manage in schools, or support them in a professional role.
Following the end of apartheid in 1994, the ANC government placed education at the centre of its plans to build a
nonracial and more equitable society. Yet, by the 2010s a wave of student protests voiced demands for decolonised and
affordable education. By following families and schools in Durban for nearly a decade, Mark Hunter sheds new light on
South Africa's political transition and the global phenomenon of education marketisation. He rejects simple descriptions
of the country's move from 'race to class apartheid' and reveals how 'white' phenotypic traits like skin colour retain value
in the schooling system even as the multiracial middle class embraces prestigious linguistic and embodied practices the
book calls 'white tone'. By illuminating the actions and choices of both white and black parents, Hunter provides a unique
view on race, class and gender in a country emerging from a notorious system of institutionalised racism.
Picturing research: drawing as visual methodology offers a timely analysis of the use of drawings in qualitative research.
Drawing can be a method in itself, as in the research area of Visual Studies, and also one that complements the use of
photography, video, and other visual methodologies. This edited volume is divided into two sections. The first section
provides critical commentary on the use of drawings in social science research, addressing such issues of methodology
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as the politics of working with children and drawing, ethical issues in working with both adults and children, and some of
the interpretive considerations. The second section, in its presentation of nine research-based case-studies, illustrates
the richness of drawings. Each case study explores participatory research involving drawings that encourages social
change, or illustrates participant resilience. These case studies also highlight the various genres of drawings including
cartoons and storyboarding. The book draws on community-based research from a wide variety of contexts, most in
South Africa, although it also includes work from Rwanda and Lesotho. Given the high rates of HIV&AIDS in subSaharan Africa, it should not be surprising that many of the chapters take up concerns such as the preparation of
teachers and community health workers in the age of AIDS, and the experiences of orphans and vulnerable children.
Moving further afield, this book also includes work done with immigrant populations in Canada, and with tribunals in
Somalia and Australia. Picturing research is an important resource for novice and experienced researchers interested in
employing qualitative methodology that encourages rich (yet low-tech) visible data and that offers a participatory,
enabling experience for participants and their communities.
The teaching of history in South African and Japanese schools has attracted sustained criticism for the alleged attempts
to conceal the controversial aspects of their countries’ past and to inculcate ideologies favourable to the ruling regimes.
This book is the first attempt to systematically compare the ways in which education bureaucracy in both nations dealt
with opposition and critics in the period from ca. 1945 to 1995, when both countries were dominated by single-party
governments for most of the fifty years. The author argues that both South African and Japanese education bureaucracy
did not overtly express its intentions in the curriculum documents or in the textbooks, but found ways to enhance its
authority through a range of often subtle measures. A total of eight themes in 60 officially approved Standard 6 South
African and Japanese middle-school history textbooks have been selected to demonstrate the changes and continuity.
This work hopes to contribute to the existing literature of comparative history by drawing lessons that would probably not
have emerged from the study of either country by itself.
This book contains eight papers from a detailed study of technical college provision in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa, that
raised the following four issues relevant to the transformation of technical colleges across South Africa: (1) the teaching
and learning environment at technical colleges is suboptimal; (2) social relations at the technical colleges are tense, with
few institutions having successfully come to terms with the rapid deracialization of student enrollments in recent years;
(3) the labor market surrounding technical colleges appears totally dysfunctional, with few students obtaining employment
after technical college training; and (4) the separate development policies of the past necessitate institutional
restructuring. The following papers are included: "A Study of Technical Colleges in KwaZulu-Natal: A Methodological
Introduction" (Andre Kraak, Graham Hall); "Problems Facing Further Education and Training" (Andre Kraak); "Planning
Imperative: New Policy Framework in FET [Further Education and Training]" (Andre Kraak); "Socio-Economic and
Educational Profile of KwaZulu-Natal" (Nisaar Mahomed); "Quantitative Overview of the Technical Colleges of KwaZuluNatal" (Graham Hall); "Learning, Teaching and Management Environment: Evidence from Qualitative Studies" (Andre
Kraak); "Autonomy and Responsiveness: Evidence from the Qualitative Case Studies" (Andre Kraak); and "Critical
Overview: The Need for Labour Market and Institutional Reform" (Andre Kraak). The bibliography contains 52 references.
(MN)
This title was first published in 2002: Has the South African post-apartheid state been able to achieve its stated goals?
What has been the relationship between the process of educational reform and the impact on the state of the Constitution
and other laws? This seminal book responds to these questions by examining the development and implementation of
social policy in South Africa during the first years of democratic government, particularly in relation to education. The postapartheid state was immediately faced with a broad spectrum of political, social, economic and human rights issues. The
research analyzes whether the aims and objectives of the new administration were achieved; no other single collection of
research in South Africa collectively explores the issues raised in this endeavour. The book will appeal to a wide range of
professionals including researchers, academics, planners, policy makers, public servants and postgraduate students.
KwaZulu-Natal department of educationgetting KwaZulu-Natal learning : strategic plan 2005-2010KwaZulu-Natal
Department of EducationSystematic Evaluation Provincial Report Grade 6Race for EducationGender, White Tone, and
Schooling in South AfricaCambridge University Press
The Love Diary of a Zulu Boy is by turns erotic, romantic, tragic and comic. Inspired by the real-life drama of a romance
between a Zulu boy and an Englishwoman, the book consists of various interrelated short stories on interracial
relationships in modern-day South Africa. As the author reflects on love across the colour line, it triggers memories of
failed affairs and bizarre experiences: love spells, toxic masculinity, infidelity, sexually transmitted diseases, a phantom
pregnancy, sexless relationships, threesomes and prostitution, to name but a few. A unique book for the South African
market, The Love Diary of a Zulu Boy is written with an honesty rarely encountered in autobiographical writing.
The term ‘moral’ has had a chequered history in sub-Saharan Africa, mainly due to the legacy of colonialism and
Apartheid (in South Africa). In contrast to moral education as a vehicle of cultural imperialism and social control, this
volume shows moral education to be concerned with both private and public morality, with communal and national
relationships between human beings, as well as between people and their environment. Drawing on distinctive
perspectives from philosophy, economics, sociology and education, it offers the African ethic of Ubuntu/Botho as a
plausible alternative to Western approaches to morality and shows how African ethics speaks to political and economic
life, including ethnic conflict and HIV/AIDS, and may be an antidote to the current practice of timocracy that values money
over people. The volume provides sociological tools for understanding the lived morality of those marginalised by
poverty, and analyses the effects of culture, religion and modern secularisation on moral education. With contributions
from fourteen African scholars, this book challenges dominant frameworks, and begins conversations for mutual benefit
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across the North-South divide. It has global implications, not just, but especially, where moral education is undertaken in
pluralist contexts and in the presence of economic disparity. This book was published as a special issue of the Journal of
Moral Education.
Thousands of children from minority and disadvantaged groups will never cross the threshold of a classroom. What can
human rights contribute to the struggle to ensure that every learner is able to access high quality education? This brilliant
interdisciplinary collection explores how a human rights perspective offers new insights and tools into the current
obstacles to education. It examines the role of private actors, the need to hold states to account for the quality of
education, how to strike a balance between religion, culture and education, the innovative responses needed to
guarantee girls’ right to education and the role of courts. This unique book draws together contributors who have been
deeply involved in this field from both developing and developed countries which enriches the understanding and
remedial approaches to tackle current obstacles to universal education.
School improvement has become a dominant feature of educational reform in many countries. The pressure upon schools to improve
performance has resulted in a wide-range of improvement programmes and initiatives which can provide both inspiration and advice to
everyone involved in school improvement. This book draws together the most effective school improvement projects from around the world in
one comprehensive text, including detailed comparative analysis of a wide variety of initiatives. Drawing on examples from the UK, the USA,
Canada, South Africa and Australia this book gives both an international snapshot and a coherent synthesis of initiatives that have given
achievable results.
One of the essential functions of national leadership is to continuously construct a national sense of identity and mutual trust, and another is
to ensure the effectiveness of institutions, both of delivery and democracy. In both these ways, this has been a hard year.
Reflecting on the theoretical and ideological work that has contributed to the growth of mathematics education research in South Africa, this
study provides a historical analysis of forces that have changed and shaped mathematics curricula over the years. The themes researched
and explored include radical pedagogy, progressive classroom practices, ethnomathematics, and South African mathematics education
research within both its local and international contexts.
This book gathers and disseminates opinions, viewpoints, studies, forecasts, and practical projects which illustrate the various pathways
sustainability research and practice may follow in the future, as the world recovers from the COVID-19 pandemic and prepares itself to the
possibilities of having to cope with similar crisis, a product of the Inter-University Sustainable Development Research Programme (IUSDRP)
https://www.haw-hamburg.de/en/ftz-nk/programmes/iusdrp.html and the European School of Sustainability Science and Research (ESSSR)
https://esssr.eu/. The COVID-19 pandemic has led to severe human suffering, and to substantial damages to economies around the globe,
affecting both rich countries and developing ones. The aftermath of the epidemic is also expected to be felt for sometime. This will also
include a wide range of impacts in the ways sustainable development is perceived, and how the principles of sustainability are practised.
There is now a pressing need to generate new literature on the connections between COVID-19 and sustainability. This is so for two main
reasons. Firstly, the world crisis triggered by COVID-19 has severely damaged the world economy, worsening poverty, causing hardships,
and endangering livelihoods. Together, these impacts may negatively influence the implementation of sustainable development as a whole,
and of the UN Sustainable Development Goals in particular. These potential and expected impacts need to be better understood and
quantified, hence providing a support basis for future recovery efforts. Secondly, the shutdown caused by COVID-19 has also been having a
severe impact on teaching and research, especially but not only on matters related to sustainability. This may also open new opportunities
(e.g. less travel, more Internet-based learning), which should be explored further, especially in the case of future pandemics, a scenario
which cannot be excluded. The book meets these perceived needs.
This Spring 2008 (VI, 2) issue of Human Architecture: Journal of the Sociology of Self-Knowledge includes two symposium papers by Klaus
Fischer and Lutz Bornmann who shed significant light on why the taken-for-granted structures of science and peer reviewing have been and
need to be problematized in favor of more liberatory scientific and peer reviewing practices more conducive to advancing the sociological
imagination. The student papers included (by Jacquelyn Knoblock, Henry Mubiru, David Couras, Dima Khurin, Kathleen O’Brien, Nicole
Jones, Nicole [pen name], Eric Reed, Joel Bartlett, Stacey Melchin, Laura Zuzevich, Michelle Tanney, Lora Aurise, and Brian Ahl) make
serious efforts at developing their theoretically informed sociological imagination of gender, race, ethnicity, learning, adolescence and work.
The volume also includes papers by faculty (Satoshi Ikeda, Karen Gagne, Leila Farsakh) who self-reflectively explore their own life and
pedagogical strategies for the cultivation of sociological imaginations regardless of the disciplinary field in which they do research and teach.
Two joint student-faculty papers and essays (Khau & Pithouse, and Mason, Powers, & Schaefer) also imaginatively and innovatively explore
their own or what seem at first to be “strangers’” lives in order to develop a more empathetic and pedagogically healing sociological
imaginations for their authors and subjects. The journal editor Mohammad H. Tamdgidi’s call in his note for sociological re-imaginations of
science and peer reviewing draws on the relevance of both the symposium and other student and faculty papers in the volume to one another
in terms of fostering in theory and practice liberating peer reviewing strategies in academic publishing. Anna Beckwith was a guest co-editor
of this journal issue. Human Architecture: Journal of the Sociology of Self-Knowledge is a publication of OKCIR: The Omar Khayyam Center
for Integrative Research in Utopia, Mysticism, and Science (Utopystics). For more information about OKCIR and other issues in its journal’s
Edited Collection as well as Monograph and Translation series visit OKCIR’s homepage.

The Education Triple Cocktail brings together rigorous quantitative and qualitative research on a new approach to improving
foundational teaching and learning for schoolchildren living in working-class, poor and remote rural communities in resourceconstrained systems like South Africa. At the core of this book is the theory and evidence for a powerful, new, interlocking and
mutually reinforcing change model. Inspired by the AIDS treatment story, the three-pronged approach of structured daily lesson
plans, appropriate and high-quality educational materials, and one-on-one instructional coaching to help teachers transform their
instructional practices in early grade classrooms, shows that it will improve learning outcomes. For education systems defined by
low levels of early grade learning and profoundly unequal outcomes, The Education Triple Cocktail offers a theoretically informed,
evidence-based way forward. This book will be of immense use to teachers, students of Education, policymakers and parents.
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